Members present: Professors Broce, Durham (replaced Casullo), and Westkott (new chairperson of committee)

Ex officio: Birkeland, Harrison and Suits

Faculty present: Professor Fife

I. Old Business

A. The minutes for the meeting of May 2, 1979 were approved.

II. New Business


B. New Courses – Fine Arts 219, 319 – APPROVED.

C. New Course - Music 414 – DISAPPROVED. (Course Description and Topical Outline of Course need to be expanded, clock hours not filled in, e.g., is this a lab course? Cross-listed with Education since credits used for teacher recertification).

D. Master Plan Role and Mission Statements – Birkeland will collect and incorporate departmental feedback into statements for the college. This committee will then provide feedback for college level role and mission statements.